
By Linda Harrington
The Five Islands Athletic Association had two days of out-

door events planned for the new ice surface across from the
Fire Hall in Five Islands but Mother Nature unleashed her fury
and halted the fun.

Most of Saturday’s Winter Carnival activities were held
except for the broomball game and evening bonfire. Sunday’s
schedule of events was totally cancelled after torrential rain,
freezing rain and several inches of snowed moved through the
area. The Saturday night bonfire was re-scheduled for the fol-

lowing weekend.
Sarah Yorke, a Five Islands Athletic Association Committee

member, says despite the cancellations everyone was pleased
with the overall turnout. “We had 20 people on the ice playing
hockey at one time,” she says, “And this was really good to see.”

Roland Power was all smiles as he proudly watched his son
and two grandsons on the ice during one of the hockey games.
Mr. Power was one of the founding members who built the
original outdoor rink back in 1976. At that time, Power’s three
young sons used to frequent the ice surface. He was enjoying
watching the next generations of kids having the same oppor-
tunity. “It is nice to see the rink has been restored and can
once again be used by the community,” he says.

This was the first Winter Carnival held in the community
since the 1990’s when it used to be a week-long event. 

“We hope to make this into an annual event,” says Sarah
Yorke, “But without the bad weather!”
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“Your Pet Nutrition Centre”
65 Industrial Ave, Truro

Phone 895-6366

My Favourite Pet
Caper Breton is a five year old Shih Tzu who is owned by
Brett and Ryan Spencer, Great Village.  He loves his family
and is quite spoiled.  He loves to cuddle with his 'baby'
under a blanket with Brett or Ryan, as long as he is in the
mood for cuddling!  He is a great friend to all and  will re-
ceive a $20.00 Gift Certificate from Clarence Farm Services
and The Shoreline Journal. 

Hunting Licences
Fishing Licences
Fishing Supplies

LIVE BAIT - WORMS
BASS BAIT

Mobile Phone Cards
Long Distance Airtime

Movie Rentals
Groceries & Snacks
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GLENHOLME GENERAL STORE

Dyllan and Colby Niles were excited to lace up their skates for
the first hockey game of the Five Islands Winter Carnival.

Two year old Kenzie Yorke and three year old West White knew
how to warm up with plenty of hot chocolate and treats avail-
able inside the Fire Hall.

Crystal Eagles and Krista Vew served up piping hot chili to Lisa
Gatti. The hot lunch was available inside the Five Islands Fire Hall.

Bonnie Yorke fills in her name on a raffle ticket for a basket of
goodies donated by local businesses. Haley Eagles was looking
after selling tickets.

Game on! The ball is dropped for the first hockey game of the
Winter Carnival featuring kids versus adults. 

Roland Power smiles as he enjoys watching his son and two
grandsons play hockey on the Five Islands’ rink. He was one of
the founding members who built the original rink in 1976 and
was pleased the rink has been restored and is once again being
used by the community.

Many people from the area turned out to watch the fun times
on the newly renovated Five Islands Rink.

Five Islands Winter Carnival Cut Short by Wild Weather

Debert Winter Carnival was held Feb. 23rd to 25th, at the
Debert Legion, with four teams of 50 members each taking part
in a lengthy list of activities from trivia questions, darts and
pool to an egg toss, blow ball and much much more! The theme
this year was Pixar Movies and the talented artists and creative
designers did an awesome job on team banners, decorated cor-
ner displays and mascots.

Debert Too!
WINTER CARNIVAL A SUCCESS

The Blue Team banner, corner and team mascot (Jessica
Duguay) were based on the movie Finding Nemo.

The Gold Team banner, corner and team mascot (Neil Bennett)
were based on the movie Toystory.

The Black Team banner, corner and team mascot (Shauna
White) were based on the movie The Incredibles.

The Green Team  banner, corner and team mascot (Chelsea
Barnhill) were based on the movie Monster Inc.


